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•	Among programs, classroom training and on-the-job training
show the highest net impacts and work experience the lowest; these rar
orders are relatively stable across cohorts and postprogram years;
0 For the first cohort, there was a marked difference in net impacts by sex—males experienced statistically insignificant gains ar females experienced significant gains;
For the second cohort, however, net impacts converged for men and women at statistically significant levels;
9 Higher net impacts for low earners (less than $2rOOO in 1972 and 1973) than for high earners;
0 Positive gains from "placement" in a Job at termination and increasing gains with length of stay in the program;
8 Substantially higher net impacts for the second cohort than for the first; these are attributed to a dramatic increase in net impacts for men, a decline in the Proportion of youths with work experience, and across-the-board increases in all programs.
Specifically for youths, Westat found,
•	Youth work experience programs are statistically insignificant
for all cohorts and postprogram years.
Other specific youth-related findings are not reported in Westat (1984), but the Urban Institute has characterized Westat's results frc earlier reports, äs follows:
In looking at youth, Westat (1982) has found that for those youngsters 14 to 15 years old, CETA has had little overall impact. For other young workers net gains are found, being highest once again for OJT, followed by PSE and classroom training, and being negligible for work experience. The results found for young workers also tend to persist in the second postprogram year. Westat also produced a technical paper focusing on youth in CETA (1981) in which net gains were broken down by sex. As with adults, net gains were greatest for young females, being negligible or insignificant for males. After classifying youth according to their attachment to the labor force, net earnings gains were found to be greatest among structurally unemployed or discouraged workers.
SRI Findings
SRI 's analysis differs from Westat's in two key respects:  in the selection of the comparison group and in its "sampling frame." SRI 's comparison groups were drawn by use of a "nearest-neighbor" matching procedure based on minimizing the "distance" of CLMS participants and
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